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AB( AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WASHERS

  

 

 

   
WASHER MODEL

AW-642D

@® Fabric-Cycle Washing—Six
different types of load may be
washed with just the right
combination of wash- and
rinse-water temperatures,
wash and spin speeds and
length of cycle. A simple
setting lets you make this
choice.

@ Automatic Bleach- or Rinse-
Additive Dispensers—Bleach
or rinse additive can be added
automatically to tive wash or
rinse water at just the right
time. Dispenser lid includes
valuable washing advice.

@ Illuminated Backguard —
Soft incandescent light in
stylish backguard illuminates
work area.

® Glass Window in Lid.

@® Plus Features Common to
All ABC Washers.

 

 
 

 

With a Total Electric Laundry

Specialists in Laundry Equipment

For More Than Half a Century

ABC, quality-built by American
Motors Corporation, has specialized
in manufacturing home laundry
equipment only, since 1909. ABC’s
Constant Basic Improvement Pro-
gram brings you greater appliance
value. Instead of wasting money on
yearly face-lifting model changes,

ABC devotes its engineering and
manufacturing dollars to bettering
the quality, dependability and econ-
omy of its products. Just as soon as
product improvements are tested
and approved they are introduced,
always assuring you of the newest
with ABC!
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DRYERS

 

 
DRYER MODELS
ADE-642, ADG-642

® Automatic Termination
Drying—Simply set for type of
load —wash-wear, regular
fabrics, or heavy fabrics—and
dryerfinishes clothes just the
way you want, turns off auto-
matically.

@® Convenient Lights and Sig-
nals—Buzzer signals that load
is finished. Softly lighted back-
guard amd illuminated dryer
drum add to convenience of
these models.

@ Optional Manual Control —
If you prefer to time the cycle
manually, merely set the con-
trol for the time desired, up to
60 minutes. Control can also
be set for ‘‘No-Heat"for fluff-
ing without heat.

@ Porcelain Top.

210 WYOMING AVENUE
KINGSTON

 

 

Globe Home Equipment Co.

288-1849
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